Background-In maintenance hemodialysis (HD) patients, overweight and obesity are associated with survival advantages. Given greater survival of minority maintenance HD patients, we hypothesized that elevated body mass index (BMI) is more strongly associated with lower mortality among Blacks and Hispanics relative to non-Hispanic whites.
however, experienced consistently higher survival gains compared to non-Hispanic Whites across almost all BMI categories. Hispanics in the ≥40 kg/m 2 category had the lowest death hazard ratio (HR, 0.57; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.49-0.68) compared to non-Hispanic Whites in the 21.5-<23 kg/m 2 group (reference category). While the inverse association was observed for all subgroups, Black maintenance HD patients exhibited the largest decline in death HR with increasing BMI.
Limitations-Race and ethnicity categories were based on self-identified data.
Conclusions-Whereas survival advantage of high BMI is consistent across all racial/ethnic groups, Black maintenance HD patients had the strongest association of high BMI with improved survival.
Index Words
obesity; survival; hemodialysis; race; non-Hispanic white; Black; Hispanic Approximately 23 million people in the U.S. have chronic kidney disease (CKD) with over 400,000 having CKD stage 5 and requiring maintenance dialysis treatment to survive. (1) According to the United States Renal Data System (USRDS), dialysis patients have an average life expectancy of 5 years, although this varies by race.(2) For example, Black and Hispanic maintenance dialysis patients have a lower mortality rate than their non-Hispanic white counterparts. (3) (4) (5) (6) This survival advantage persists even after adjusting for such important factors as co-morbid diseases and laboratory abnormalities.(4, 7) Furthermore, race may confound the association between dialysis adequacy and survival. (8) In patients with non-dialysis-dependent chronic kidney disease (CKD) racial differences are also observed. Among non-dialysis-dependent CKD patients, Blacks have a lower observed mortality when compared to non-Hispanic Whites.(9) However, higher mortality of Blacks in early stages of CKD may result in the selection of a subgroup with fewer co-morbid diseases and better survival in later stages of CKD.(9) Among dialysis patients, Blacks and Hispanic have greater survival, (6, 10, 11) which may be related to their better nutritional status. (12) Along with co-morbid diseases and certain laboratory abnormalities, overweight and obesity, defined as a body mass index (BMI) of 25-29.9 kg/m 2 and ≥30 kg/m 2 respectively, correlate with greater survival in maintenance hemodialysis (HD) patients(13-16) despite their associations with increased morbidity and mortality in the general population without CKD. (17) Notwithstanding the occasional observation that abdominal (visceral) obesity is associated with a high risk of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality, even in maintenance HD patients, (18) in virtually all observational studies a higher BMI is associated with greater survival in this population. (13) (14) (15) (16) In the general population, the prevalence of obesity varies substantially by race and ethnicity along with gender. (19) Black women, for instance, have higher rates of obesity than non-Hispanic White women of all ages; by contrast, the inverse association is found in men, in that non-Hispanic White men have higher rates of obesity than their Black counterparts. (19) Additionally, the prevalence of obesity in Hispanic men and women is higher than in the non-Hispanic White population. (19) Maintenance HD patients also display similar patterns of racial differences in obesity. Glanton et al. reported a 22% higher adjusted prevalence of obesity in Blacks than in non-Hispanic Whites in ~150,000 End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) patients in the USRDS database. (20) The same study also reported slightly higher hazard ratios for mortality in non-Caucasian than in Caucasian ESRD patients with BMI<22 kg/m 2 . (20) To our knowledge this is the only study that reports racial differences in the association of BMI with mortality but with known USRDS database limitations such as lack of laboratory measures or dialysis treatment data.
Using a large and contemporary cohort of maintenance HD patients from a single dialysis provider, we examined the hypothesis that, while higher BMI is associated with greater survival, the association differs by race and ethnicity and that these differences in BMIsurvival associations may have a bearing on survival advantages of minority maintenance HD patients.
Methods

Patients
We obtained, refined, and analyzed data from all individuals with chronic kidney disease (CKD) stage 5 who underwent maintenance HD treatment from July 2001 through June 2007 in one of 580 outpatient Davita Inc (prior to its acquisition of former Gambro dialysis facilities) dialysis facilities. The study was approved by all relevant Institutional Review Committees. Due to the large sample size, the anonymity of the patients studied, and the non-intrusive nature of the research, the study is exempt from the requirement of written consent.
The original 6-year (7/2001-6/2007 ) national database of all DaVita maintenance HD patients included 109,605 subjects ( Figure S1 ; available as online supplementary material). The first (baseline) studied quarter for each patient was the calendar quarter in which the patient's hemodialysis vintage was >90 days. Patients who received hemodialysis treatment in the baseline quarter and who had a BMI between 12 -60 kg/m 2 and age between 16-99 years in the baseline quarter were included in the present study.
Clinical and Demographic Measures
The creation of the cohort has been described previously. (12, (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) To minimize measurement variability, all repeated measures for each patient during any given calendar quarter, i.e., over a 13-week interval, were averaged and the summary estimates were used in all models. Average values were obtained from up to 20 calendar quarters (from July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2006) for each laboratory and clinical measure for each patient over the 6-year cohort period, and quarter was included as a time-dependent variable in the analyses. Patients' outcomes were followed for 4 more quarters, i.e. up to June 30, 2007 . Dialysis vintage was defined as the duration of time between the first day of dialysis treatment and the first day that the patient entered our cohort.
Thirteen-week averaged post-dialysis weight and baseline height were used to calculate the body mass index (BMI=weight[kg]/height squared[m 2 ]). (26) We divided BMI into ten a priori selected categories and defined the following ranges: moderately to severely underweight (<18 kg/m 2 ), mildly underweight (18-19. . Outliers in BMI were defined as subjects with a BMI<12 or >60 kg/m2, and together they comprised <1% of the total population and were removed.
The presence or absence of diabetes at baseline and race/ethnicity were obtained directly from the DaVita database. Histories of tobacco smoking and preexisting co-morbid conditions were obtained by linking the DaVita database to the Medical Evidence Form 2728 of the United States Renal Data System (USRDS).(27) There were 10 co-morbid conditions: ischemic heart disease, congestive heart failure, status post cardiac arrest, status post myocardial infarction, pericarditis, cardiac dysrhythmia, cerebrovascular events, peripheral vascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cancer.
Race and Ethnicity
The DaVita national database, similar to the USRDS database, includes race and ethnicity for over 98% of all patients as "self-identified" data. Race and ethnicity determinations were based on "self-identification" data, in that dialysis patients chose the race or races and/or ethnicity with which they most closely identified according to the definitions set forth by the United States Census Bureau and the Federal Office of Management and Budget. (28, 29) In this study, three mutually exclusive racial/ethnic categories (Blacks, Hispanics, and non-Hispanic Whites) were created. Other racial/ethnic groups such as Asians or American Indians were not included in these analyses due to small sample size, especially for patients with a BMI greater than 30 kg/m 2 .
Laboratory Measures
Blood samples were drawn using uniform techniques in all dialysis clinics and were transported to the DaVita Laboratory in Deland, Florida within 24 hours. All laboratory values were measured by automated and standardized methods. Most laboratory values were measured monthly. Hemoglobin was measured at least monthly in all patients and weekly to bi-weekly in most patients. HbA1c was usually measured semi-annually or quarterly. Normalized protein equivalent of total nitrogen appearance (nPNA), also known as normalized protein catabolic rate (nPCR), was measured monthly as a measure of daily protein intake. Most blood samples were collected pre-dialysis with the exception of the post-dialysis serum urea nitrogen to calculate urea kinetics.
Epidemiologic and Statistical Methods
Survival analyses, including Kaplan-Meier, log-rank tests and Cox proportional hazard regressions with baseline measures, were examined to determine whether the 6-year survival rates were associated with BMI. Patients are followed up until death or kidney transplant or otherwise assumed to have survived at least until June 30, 2007 
Results
The original 6-year (7/2001-6/2007 ) national database of all DaVita patients included 164,789 adult subjects ( Figure S1 ). After excluding those without quarter base data (n=13,312), those having an outlier BMI (due to incorrect height or weight values, n=17,277), those receiving peritoneal dialysis treatment (n=10,528), and those without recorded age or with an outlier age at baseline (n=803), there were 122,869 maintenance HD patients who met all inclusion and exclusion criteria. Patients with outlier BMI values had similar demographic and laboratory variables compared to those included in the study as shown in Table S1 . In the present study we exclusively examined Blacks, Hispanics and non-Hispanic Whites; therefore, we excluded the 13,264 patients with other or unknown race or ethnicity, and the final study population consisted of 109,605 patients.
These patients were followed until death, kidney transplant, or survival until June 30 th 2007. Among the 109,605 observed maintenance HD patients with a median time in the study of 733 days, there were 58,294 deaths (53%). The mean age was 62±15 years, 45% were women, and 45% had diabetes mellitus ( Table 1) . Baseline demographic and laboratory data are presented in Table 1 ; 48% of patients were non-Hispanic Whites; 36% were Blacks, and 16% were Hispanics. Table S2 compares the demographic, clinical and laboratory characteristics of the 109,605 maintenance HD patients in the 6-year DaVita cohort across BMI categories. Higher BMI was associated with younger age, higher prevalence of diabetes, and higher proportion of Black patients. As shown in Figure 1 , the crude mortality was lowest in the highest BMI category (>40 kg/m 2 ) in each race. Table S3 shows the distribution of BMI across the different races in the entire cohort.
The association of BMI categories with the risk of death is shown in Figure S2 -S4. As shown in Figure S2 , compared to BMI of 23 to <25 kg/m 2 (reference), the case-mix-and MICS-adjusted death risk in Black maintenance HD patients with a BMI of 25 to 30 kg/m 2 , BMI of 35 to 40 kg/m 2 and BMI of more than 40 kg/m 2 was 22%, 25% and 30% lower (p<0.001), respectively. A similar linear trend between BMI categories and mortality was detected in non-Hispanic White patients ( Figure S3 ). A BMI >40 kg/m 2 was associated with a 16% lower death risk after adjusting for both case-mix and MICS variables (p<0.001) in non-Hispanic white patients ( Figure S3 ). In Hispanic patients only a very low BMI was associated with higher mortality ( Figure S4 ). In Hispanic patients, compared to patients with BMI of 23-<25 kg/m 2 (reference), the groups with BMI of 18-20 kg/m 2 and <18 kg/m 2 had 23% and 51% higher fully adjusted death risk ( Figure S4 ).
We compared the unadjusted, case-mix, and case-mix and MICS-adjusted mortality risk in different BMI categories across different races (Figure 2A -C and Figure S5 -S7). Non-Hispanic white patients had the lowest overall survival in our cohort. Among patients with BMI <30 kg/m 2 , Black patients had a lower survival than Hispanic patients ( Figure S6 ). Non-Hispanic white patients had a higher mortality risk in almost all BMI categories than Hispanic patients ( Figure S7 ).
Using continuous BMI in Cox models, we compared the coefficient estimates and standard errors in all races to examine the impact of race on the association between BMI and mortality in the entire cohort ( Figure 3) . A 1 kg/m 2 -higher BMI was associated with a 2.0% lower mortality rate in non-Hispanic White patients, 2.5% lower mortality rate in Blacks and 1.0% lower mortality rate in Hispanics. We also examined whether Black, White or Hispanic race/ethnicity had any effect modification on the association between BMI and mortality. Black race exhibited a more pronounced effect modification (interaction term p-value<0.01) compared to White or Hispanic groups (interaction term p values of 0.2 and 0.1, respectively).
Discussion
We found that lower BMI was associated with higher mortality in a cohort of 109,605 maintenance HD patients. Obesity (>30 kg/m 2 ) and that even morbid obesity (>40 kg/m 2 ) was associated with greater survival compared to normal or low BMI ranges. The inverse association of higher BMI with survival was strongest in Blacks and weakest in Hispanic maintenance HD patients. Whereas survival was higher in most BMI categories for Hispanic patients compared to other racial/ethnic categories, the benefit associated with each 1-kg/m 2 higher BMI appeared to be stronger in Blacks and also to some extent in non-Hispanic white patients. In accordance with previous findings, Black and Hispanic dialysis patients had lower mortality rates compared to non-Hispanic Whites in our cohort. These findings present an important picture of the survival paradox observed in maintenance HD and how this pattern differs across racial/ethnic groups.
Even though obesity is associated with deleterious outcomes in the general population, in maintenance HD patients the association between BMI and mortality is reversed, a phenomenon known as the "obesity paradox' or "reverse epidemiology". (13) (14) (15) (16) The concept of the "altered risk factor pattern" may seem counterintuitive, especially since obesity is an established risk factor for poor health outcomes in the general population. (31, 32) Even so, given the consistency of the observations, there may be aspects of these and other chronic disease populations that make them more resistant to poor outcomes at greater BMI levels. Suggested reasons for this effect have been published (33, 34) , including a hemodynamic status that is more stable in obese individuals,(35) a higher concentration of tumor necrosis factor alpha receptors in obesity, (36) The incidence and prevalence of CKD and ESRD have been rising in the United States and in most other countries.(49) Differences in incidence and prevalance of CKD by racial/ ethnic lines have been present for at least the past 20 years. (50) (51) (52) The annual ESRD incidence for Blacks and Hispanics in 2006 reached 1,010 and 520 per million population, respectively, which is 3.6 and 1.5 times greater than the incidence in non-Hispanic Whites. (49) The prevalence of ESRD continues to be highest for Blacks and Hispanics, at 5,004 and 2,326 per million population, respectively, as compared to 1,194 per million among non-Hispanic Whites.(49) Compared with non-dialyzed Medicare patients of the same age group, mortality of dialysis patients is 10-100 times greater, irrespective of race or ethnicity. (49, 53, 54) Almost half of the deaths in maintenance HD patients are attributed to cardiovascular disease. (52, 55, 56) Black and Hispanic dialysis patients have higher survival than their non-Hispanic White counterparts while in the general population without CKD the opposite is observed; and this so-called "CKD racial survival paradox" has existed over the past two decades. (51, 54) The higher dialysis survival of the minorities is rather consistent and independent of demographic or residency status or the modality of dialysis treatment (thrice-weekly maintenance HD vs. daily peritoneal dialysis), dialysis dose, or other factors related to dialysis treatment or techniques. (49, 53) There are some potential explanations for the differences in life expectancy seen in different races among maintenance HD patients. In the U.S. general population, disparities in income, education, and health status have been implicated in the increased total mortality and shorter life expectancy of Blacks compared with non-Hispanic Whites.(57-59) However, among dialysis patients Blacks have a substantially lower annual mortality rate (18%) than non-Hispanic Whites (28%).(52) On the other hand, in a 3-year contemporary cohort of 15,859 HD patients, Blacks were the only racial group in whom a high serum LDL cholesterol level (>100 mg/ml) was associated with increased risk of cardiovascular mortality, whereas, paradoxically, LDL-hypercholesterolemia was protective in other races. (30) Additionally, two recent studies by Wolf et al. (60) and Kalantar-Zadeh et al. (24) suggests that therapy with active vitamin D may potentially explain greater survival of Black maintenance HD patients. Additionally, Volkova et al. found racial differences in coronary heart disease and heart failure in incident dialysis patients. (61) Our findings indicate that higher BMI is strongly associated with longer survival. This association may be due to increased food intake having a short-term salutary effect on survival, which may be particularly advantageous in populations with short-term life expectancies. Such an effect could in turn be due to micronutrient intake, attenuation of the malnutrition-inflammation complex syndrome, and/or neurophysiologic modulation of oxidative stress.
Despite the lesser likelihood of Hispanics developing many chronic diseases, they are nearly twice as likely to develop ESRD as non-Hispanic Whites. (62) (63) (64) This striking 'paradoxwithin-a-paradox' might relate to the increased incidence and prevalence of diabetes mellitus in this group. Hispanics who are at greatest risk of developing CKD may have a genetic background and 'thrifty genotype' in common with Native American Indians, who as a group are also at high risk of developing diabetes mellitus and CKD. (62, 65) Even so, when diabetic Hispanics receive maintenance dialysis, they have a greater likelihood of surviving than non-Hispanic Whites; (66, 67) which is still another example of a paradoxwithin-a-paradox. In our study, we found that Blacks have a lower mortality than non-Hispanic Whites for higher BMI groups while Hispanics have a consistently lower mortality than Non-Hispanic Whites for almost every BMI groups.
There may be another potential explanation for the stronger survival advantage of higher BMI in Blacks compared to other races. BMI per se may not be an appropriate measure to characterize nutritional status, body composition, obesity or muscle mass in dialysis patients. (18, 23, 42, 68, 69) Blacks at any given BMI may have a greater muscle mass than other races/ethnicities. Indeed density of lean body mass is higher in Blacks than in Whites; (70) and more muscle mass appears to have an association with better survival. (23) Moreover, in Blacks without CKD higher BMI (>25 kg/m 2 ) tends to associate with only slight increase in risks of death.(71) Hence, in Black maintenance HD patients, higher muscles mass could be responsible for the observed association between BMI and survival.
Our study is limited by its observational nature. Like all observational studies, this analysis cannot distinguish direct causation from confounding associations (here, association of BMI with other factors related to survival). It is also important to note the limitation of BMI as a measure of "obesity per se", and the potential that higher BMI may be a marker of better nutrition/higher muscle mass/edema as well as higher visceral adiposity. Another potential limitation is that we excluded more than 17000 patients with outlier BMI; however, this is unlikely to lead to substantial bias, because excluded patients had similar demographic and laboratory values compared to individuals in the study (see Table S1 ). Additionally, race and ethnicity categories were based on self-identified data. Our study did not have detailed serum markers of inflammation, oxidative stress, or oxidized lipids, which could have provided additional evidence to reinforce proposed mechanistic pathways for our findings of powerful associations. A notable strength of our study is its large sample size and the availability of laboratory values, which allowed us to account for important covariates in the multivariate analyses and to examine specific associations, thus providing points of focus in future studies. To the best of our knowledge our study is the first to compare the association between BMI and survival among Blacks, Non-Hispanic Whites and Hispanics in maintenance HD patients.
In this study we found that obesity, as measured by BMI, was associated with greater survival in maintenance HD patients of all races and ethnicity, but different patterns were observed across the three mutually exclusive racial and ethnic groups. The survival advantage of obesity was most prominent among Blacks. Our analyses suggest a protective but differential role for higher BMI across racial and ethnic groups of maintenance HD patients.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Unadjusted or crude mortality rate in different races across body mass index (BMI) categories Hazard ratios (95% confidence intervals) of mortality across the body mass index (BMI) categories, obtained from Cox regression analyses of combined data on all three racial/ ethnic groups in unadjusted (A), case-mix (B) and case-mix and MICS adjusted model (C).
The case-mix model we adjusted for: age, gender, 10 pre-existing co-morbid states, categories of dialysis vintage, primary insurance, marital status, and residual urinary urea clearance during the entry quarter. MICS-adjusted models include all the case-mix covariates plus nPNA, serum levels of albumin, total iron-binding capacity, ferritin, creatinine, phosphorus, calcium, bicarbonate, blood white blood cell count, lymphocyte percentage and hemoglobin. Coefficient estimates and standard errors obtained from Cox regression model using body mass index (BMI) as a continuous variable among different races. Estimates have been adjusted for age, gender, and 10 pre-existing co-morbid states, categories of dialysis vintage, primary insurance, marital status, and residual urinary urea clearance during the entry quarter; nPNA, serum levels of albumin, total iron-binding capacity, ferritin, creatinine, phosphorus, calcium, bicarbonate, blood white blood cell count, lymphocyte percentage and hemoglobin. Table 1 Basic characteristics of 109,605 maintenance hemodialysis patients Delivered single-pool Kt/V Am J Kidney Dis. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2012 October 1.
